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ucation of public sentiment on this
vital subject and: thatrthe State will
soon begin to pull out of the mud
holes and the ruts of a century. '

Ctisg of ths Board of Esatft Gosfsnsst.

'Stata Chronicle, Jan. 39. i

A number Of gentlemen from dif-
ferent parts of the State met this
morning with the North' Carolina
board of health in the mayor's office.
The president of the board. Dr. H.
T. Bah neon, of .Salem, : being nna
voidably absent, the meeting was
called to order by the secretary, Dr.
B. H. Lewis, of this city, Mayor
Badger then extended a cordial wei
come to those attending, after which
Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn,of Hender-
son, was elected president, and the
secretary of the board ol health re-

quested to act as secretary. On tak-
ing the chair Colonel Bnrgwyn made
some excellent remarks. f The first
business introduced was the propos-
ed amendments to the present law
relating to the board of health. The
amendments, which were numerous
and important, were full and intel-
ligently discussed in a very interest-fo- g

way rnearly the whole day being
consumed therein. Upon the con-
clusion of the discussion , of the law
a very valuable and interesting paper
was read by Dr. W. G. Curtis, the
efficient quarantine officer at South-port- .

The following is a brief syn-
opsis of the same :

Dr. Curtis went rapidly over the
dangers which threaten Wilmington
and thence if disease finds lodge-
ment therein one or more places in
North Carolina. This led him ea-
sily with the discussion of means of
dtaiing with maritime sanitation, or
what is commonly known as quar-
antine. So far he eaid he had to
congratulate the State And the port
of Wilmington that the quarantine
officers of his port have been able to
deal successfully with the vessels
coming to the station nnder their
charge, with the meagre means at
his'comiiiaud. But the presence of
cholera in Europe, now with pros-
pect of increase in the spring and
summer, brings a new danger ; this
is increased by the fact that sailing
vessels. are being replaced by the
large freight steamers that are now
seeding cargoes in the port of Wil-
mington. Notwithstanding the pre-
cautions now in existence in Ham-
burg, the disease may still be in
readiness to break out in any port of
arrival. To be effective, said the
doctor, a quarantine should protect
this community, the ship and her
crew and the commerce. These can
be accomplished if the port, is pro-
vided with a hospital 'and a bouse of
obu ration, as sick and well cannot
be left on a ship, and' thia to consid-
eration of the meanslto be adopted
to clean the ship, the; crew and their
belongings. To provide for this a
large sum of money is necessary, aa
it means to erect a modern quaran-
tine stetion with machinery which"
is both new and expensive this is
the disinfection: apparatus and this
must be pot on o wharf near deep
waterconsisting of disinfecting
cylinder or boiler and a sulphur fur-
nace connected with ja fan. Steam
and heat is provided by a ; boiler of
the best material and a large tank of
iron to bold the solution
used for spraying and washing the
ship. The clothes of men and the
bedding and housing of t he ship are
disinfected by slots in the cylinder
and the ship "by sulphur fume and
bi chloride solutions The legisla-
ture will , be asked j to appropriate
such a Bum of money as will provide
lor the purchase ana erection ol this
plant.

Tut of Bill finding Csrdsr.

The Oetieral Assembly of forth
Carolina do enact :

Section 1. All murder which
shall be perpetrated by means of
poison, lying in wait, imprisonment,
starving, torture. " or j by any other
kind of wilful, deliberate and pre-
meditated killing, qt which shall be
committed, .in the , perpetration . or
attempt c to perpetrate any - arson,
rapeT robbery, . burglary, or. other
felony, shall oe deemedto be, mur--.
der in the first degree, and shall be
punished with death'. V

s

8eoT.2. All other kinds of murder
shall be deemed mnrder in. the aeo-o- nd

degree, and shall be pnnished
with impritoameot of not less than
two nor more than thirty years J in i

the penitentiary. - '

Sea 3 Nothing herein cota.ined:
shall be constraed j. to require any
alteratip.q or modifioatiorj of the ex-

isting form of :iiidic5tgient for. mur-
der but the jury before whonr the
offender is tried shall determine in
their Terdict wheXher the crinie , is
murder in the first Or second degree;
and if the accused confess his guilt
the judge presiding shall, proceed to
ascertain the degree of the. rime
upon esrAQation ol. the testimonyv
and ; render jhdgraent accordingij
n Seo.; 4 That tho - provisions -- olv
this act shall not apply to any orima
whicK shaU-hav- e- been commuted
prior to the ratification ot this . act,
and shall not effect the distinctions
now existing between mnr ler and
manslaughter, nor; Lbe punishment
for manslaughter as. njgifv; nro,viec
by

Sea This act shall be, iq forco
from and aftsr ti ratification. -

TEE B01D CDXSEESS 4X3 TEE EEKEB1L

StateavOle iMdmarkv

The State road congress wbio
met last week at Raleigh. was atten-
ded by 'delegates representing eighty
counties, and adopted resolutions in
favor of working the public roads by
taxation and by the use of convict
labor.- - This latter is exactly right ;
there are two sides to the former
proposition. There are sparsely set-
tled counties which would be bank-
rupted by dn attempt to-vp- ut their

1 roads in good condition by taxation
oi tneir, people; suere are other coun-
ties which by reason of their being
populous and comparatively wealthy,
could well etand. a road --tax, and so,
perhaps, could others, not so popa
ions or so wealthy, but whose roads
by reason ; of : the character of the
soil or.theilay --.of. the land" never
get in desperate condition and could
be maintained in first class repair by
the expenditure upon tbem of a
tmall amount of money per annum
One thing is certain : it would be a
great outage .(and there is no dan-
ger of it) to enact any new iron-cla- d

road law which .would apply equally
to every couuty.ittjtbe State. The
wants, the needs,' the capacities cf
the different counties are almost as
various as .the counties themselves
and each should be allowed to regu-
late its road matters in its own way.
It would oe a good idea to have en-
acted a modern road law, providing
alternate methods as to ways and
means, and let the several counties
determine, each for itself, what
method is best for it For instance,
it might be left optional, with the
counties whether they would work
their roads by taxation, and if so
what tax for the purpose should-b- e

levied, and let the question be deci-
ded by the magistrates and county
commissioners in joint session, or
what would be better stilrj decided
by a vote of , the people. Mecklen-
burg county has had splendid results
in good road making frcm a. tax of
14 cent8on the 1100 valuation for
lead purposes, and the people are
represented as being, pleased with
the system, bnt it does not follow
that what is practicable and proper
in Mecklenburg is so in other coon
tins grave doubts may be enter-
tained, for instance, about whether
it would be practicable and proper
in Iredell even

So,iwe say, this whole question is
one for the several counties and hot
for the Legislature; acting arbitrari-
ly for all. It is well for the people
to think about it. but there is one
branch of it upon which there should
be no division, and that is with re-

gard to using the labor of convicts
on the public roads. The crime of a
county should, as far as practicable,
be made to keep up its highways.
But here again each should be left
free, to. apt for i tself. . Some con nties
are so small and others so well be-

haved as not to furnish a snfficient
number, of ,convicts to justify the
expense of keeping a chain-gan- g or
a convict camp, bnt others do fur-
nish inch numbers and those that do
not might hire their convicts of
those thai. do,. or- - themselves birt
from their neighboring counties
enough to supplement their own
force. It is a safe general proposi-
tion that all persons convicted of
other than the more heinous offen-
ces should be made to work out their
time on the public roads instead of
being sent to the penitentiary or
suffered to spend their dais in idle
ness in the county jails. The work-
ing of convicts on the roads was
tried in thia-oount- y a few years ago,
and with good results , they accom-
plished some, excellent work, and,
what was .better still, the - spectacle
had such an influence uon evil do-
ers that there was, for the time the
system was in effect, a noticeable
d iminnion,in tlie nn.m.be.r of crimi-
nal cases in the -- courts :so. great a
diminution, in fact, that the chain-can- g

was thinned onV byt the .expi-
ration of sentences and the failure
to add newxmembersuntU .it got
below tbe paying point, and the idea
of hiring from, other counties to
supplement these, or of hiring this
remnant to some other , county, bad
not then beeq thought of. A chain-gan- g

can be maintained at a trifling
expense if a copnty. feels , able to.
add to U a rock-crushe- r and other
accesiories necessary to.really good
road-makin- g so much the; better f
but without dwelling upon details or
citing1 ;:speciflo : insta.nces.rwe think
the two propositions lai,d down in
the' foregoing are entirely sound i to-w-it

: (IV-tha- t a general' system of
road-workin- g by taxation without
reference to the varying wants and
abilities' of the various counties
would be impracticable acid unjust,
and (0) i that: tke criminals ef the
Stated wit(Jri certain limitations,
should be made to work theiroadsof

: the 3taie. . - . --iIt has been so often said, and by
so many; different people, that- the
publio roads of .North Carolina are
'a disgrace to the civilisation oj the

age.w hat it doejn'y nepd tp be sad
again j'but it does need to be said
that they.are far below-th- e standard
with, which an eplighteo?4 people'
ahoQld he poptet, end that the pre-
sent system of working them is a
manifest failure, whether inherently
so or whether because it is not lived
up to, it is not worth while now to
stop to discugs

Ve hep, the. road ongnv will

ATTE11TI0H, BUYERS.

We wish to call attentionto our
line of second-ha- nd

Buggies, Carts, Wagrons,
Hacks, Harness, &c.

.....

They are almoit good as new,' and
persons wishing : to buy can secure
bargains by calling on ns.

We have a big lot of NEW

baggies, Wagons, Carts, Qaniess,

&c, on hand, which will be sold on
reasonable . terms. If we hare not
got what yon want, we will take
pleasure ir getting anything for yon
m our line. We , bay direct from
manufacturers and can, therefore,
give you very close prices.

: We have a full line of NEW Har-
ness collars, bridles, &c every-
thing in the harness line. Can beat
the world on prices.

Give as a call.

HEHKEL, CRAia t CO.

Dr. J. K. MOOSE,
, . SURGEON DENTIST.
; Will be In Imaiz tha first week of aaeh aaoath.""
' Uaea nothing but good matarlal. anantttiattoa
oaed tix painlw extraetloa. Gold and foroelala
crowna attached to the roota of natural teeth.

Aching teeth treated, filled and made waefol for
reara. .

.

. OdVm overjtirbj'i Hardware Store. "

DA7EMP0RT FEMAlE COLLESQ

Lenoir, NJ O.

Fall term begins Sept. 8th.

"Scholarly Faculty, Thorough In
struction, ifractical courses ox

study, Special advantages in

Music, Art, &c.
SS7Superior opportunities for

tnose preparing to teacn.
Expenses moderate. Free Schol--

arships.
Send for Catalogue.

John P. Mimck. A. M.t Pres.

i i 1 1 LAND

The IImiqbjlnts Fkied

Going West or North-we-st

Take the Chicago & Alton R. R.Z

Parties contemplating going West
will save time and money going via
the Alton route. It is the only line
running solid vestibuled trains be-

tween St. Louia and Kansas City
makes direct connection for all
points in Kansas, Nebsaska, Color
ado, California, Oregon, , Washin- g-

son end Reclining chair cars and
Tourist Sleepers free of extra charge.
For low rates and full information
maps and disention paphlets oi the

West apply to

J. Cha&ltox, B. A. NewlJlkd.
G. P. A. Tran. Pass Agent,

Chicago, 111., Asheville, N- - C.

lie New M Weekly Herald.

Only One Dollar a Year !

Daring U9S, the Weekly Herald wi4 be wlUont
qaeatlon the beat and eheapeet family Joarnal ptlb-Uah- ed

hi Anerioa. Jt wlU ba proXoaaljr UlaatraaaS --
by the beet artiata In the country, and will be a
magaaine of literature, art and nawa abaolutaty

In Ita aMoUenee.

The Presidential Inaugural
WUl be graphically deecrtbed and MrtlaUean V
tared, while the great feature oi the fwralwg Tear's
hlatory.the -

World's Fair.
Will be gtran partlonlar attenHon. So aeiplete wfll .

be the deecrivtiona of eTerrthlng eonneotad with the
great Kxpoattton, and ao true to the reality the many
UHutraOona. that a peranu of the Weekly Herald
next summer will be almoat aa aatiafactory aa a rialt
toChloago.

PHIZES EACH WEEK
WlU be awardrd for th beat original articlaa on ag.
naaltural nbjeeta. Karh taana wul innnln a peg
aaToiea to praoucat ana aeiennne iarming.

TheWomana Department will be anaacoUed ta'
practical anggeatVaie to make the home mora aatrae. .

Every week there will be a number of awiatil artt ,

elea eai all toploa of haaaat Uiiataet. Aaaong thaunl .hn will wvtta mtntrimm In. tks WMkhf Itan. :

aid are Jerome K. Jerome, Dtiwaitar, Mm, Oi Im '
wood, Kdwin Arnold, John Stooge Wlntar, Karlev

- TT1 W.VAaai - - - - - VTmha

Miabat and Hamiltnat Aide. . .

" Send for Premium list. r.' ,

JAMSS GORDOW BS1CBTETT. v

Vew York Herald, Kew Xewkv ,

Subscribe Now.

The scene of the trouble has been
Tisited ; by hundreds of people and
the heap of black mud a - foot deep,

.covennr the exposed bottom of . the
tank, caused much unfavorable com
ment.

Ittscitti Ja:li:i UziT.

Macoit, Ga., January' 23. Jus--
bice u u. Lamar, or tne United
States Supreme Court, died tonight
at ten minutes before 9 o'clock. He
was stopping at the home of W. H.
Virgin, his relative, and late thia
afternoon took his overcoat and star-
ted out for a walk. He had scarcely
left the house when he was met by
a friend, and returned to Mr. Vir-
gin's home where he sat and talked
cheerfully for quite a time with his
friend.

Justice Lamar dined at 6:55 with
the family and seemed to have a
good appetite and seemed to be in a
cheerful mood. His friend, Dr.
Lewellyn, who he had met, left the
house at 7:45 o'clock, and in a few
minutes the justice was seised with
violent pains and died shortly after.Justice Lamar came to Macon
about a month ago, hoping to recov-
er from an illness which had attack-
ed him in Washington. He was
suffering, and his death was looked
for almost momentarily when he
came here. Since his arrival here
he seemed to be gaining in strength,
and his health seemed greatly im-
proved. His death was unexpected.'
Friends who had seen him and knew
his condition thought he was on the
sure road to recovery and would
within a few weeks be able to re-
sume his duties on the Supreme
bench.

i

THE MOMENT OF DISSOLUTION.

Brights disease with angina pec-
toris was the direct cause of Justice
Lamar'a death and is 'given by the
physicians as being the . chief com-
plication in his case. Justice Lamar
came into this city this - afternoon
and called at the office of Colonel
R Pardee, where he conversed
pleasantly on several topics. He
waa accompanied by Dr. Lewellyn
on his return to the residence of W.
H Virgin, who married Lamar's
daughter.1 The attack was very se-
vere while it lasted and the physi-
cian, Dr. A. H. Parker, who had
been in attendance, arriyed only a
few minutes before his death.

At this time Justice Lamar was
unconscious and beyond : medical
aid. Restoratives were at once ad-
ministered but were entirely without
avail. He died with his head on
Mr. Virgin's hands, and apparently
without pain, the spasm having
passed off at that time.

No arrangements have yet been
made for the funeral.

AN EVENTFUL LIFE,

Lucius Quintus Cincinnatus La-
mar was born in Putnam county,
Georgia, September 1, 1825, and
after bis father died was taken to
Oxford, Miss., where he received
part of his education. He gradua-
ted at Emory College, Georgia, in
1845, studied la- - in alaoon, and waa
admitted to the bar in 1847. In '49
he returned to Oxford, Miss., and
for years held a professorship in the
University of Mississippi. He re-
signed, and resumed the practice of
law in Covington, . Ga. He . was
elected to the legislature in '53, and
in '54 again returned to Mississippi
and settled on his plantation in La-Fajet-te,

being shortly afterwards
elected to Congress as a Democrat.
He served from 1857 until 1860,
when he resigned to take a 'seat in
secession convention - of his native
State. He oast his fortunes with
the "lost cause and left the army
with the rank of Colonel, after hav-
ing shared in many engagements.
He was again professor in the Uni-
versity ol Mississippi, and again
took a seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives. He was elected to the
Senate March 5, 1877. , March 5,
1885, President Cleveland appointed
Lamar Secretary of the1 Interior,
and afterwards i elevated him to a
seat on the Supreme bench. Justice
Lamar was perhaps as prominent a
figure as any that occupied a seat on
the bench of - that august body, but
for months back he has been almost
too ill to take more than a perfunct-
ory interest in the proceedings.

Mr. Depew occasionally makes the
interesting statement that the Blaine
movement at Minneapolis last June
did not have the sanction of the
Maine statesman. Mr. Depew bases

; this statement on an interview he
had with Mr. Blaine in this city a
few weeks before" the - Minneapolis
Convention. They talked, for two
hours- - As Mr Depew. was leaving,
he said : "Mr. Blsine; I am going
out tojlinnespolis next' week as a
delegate at large from this State. I
have been a Blaine man for twenty-"fiv- e

years, and I am so today. I
think I am entitled to your confi-
dence. Have yon anything to say
to me with reference to my action at
Minneapolis V Mr. Blaine - shook'
hia feeaa. - 'Notbing, he said. ;

':: . . . --aa HSaaa
' All tho indications point to a sad
den : thaw of the recent great snow-
fall, ;

and. - this, , of . courae, means
flood along the river valleys, equal,
perhaps, to anything kO-QV- io. tor
mer years. .. .

Greatest Achienment.

Nothing Like it Before;

- o- -

Onr stock for the Spring season of

1893 is a wonder to behold, exceed-in- s

all former efforts in

Volume, Variety and Attractiveness,

And embracing many new article

and superior goods throughout.

Times have changed, old methods

hare given place- - to . new, , and it is

gratifying to know that oar policy

of

Smallest Profits, Lo7-e-st

Prices and Lar-

gest Sales,
"';?''"

Is the winning one.

The great increase in trade re-

sulting therefrom has satisfied ns of

iU wisdom, and we shall persist in

this policy to the extreme limit.

Our customers may therefore ex-

pect a rare treat in the way of

It is worth remembering that our

Itock is the - '

largest in toe State.

Dry Goods, Notions & Shoes

are our leading departments. In
these lipes we stall ireen ;fiilf m

"tyelesd. . -

See our stock, or wait for cor
floamen before placing yoar orders,
nd make no mistake. It will pay

joo bandsomelv. :

Yourt truly; - . -

UaUaco T3ro3.

lU tifi Kg :ti:i;ir--r Tan i Tisili.
...... (

aaaOIc'ctttan. ; .

" 'W God, honey I certainly
tnougnt oe edgment Day had sholy
come r were the words used by an
old-dark-

ey in describing the manter
in which the frost king accomplish-
ed the wreck of the cityV standpipe
in Beaucatcher Qap.

. Early Sunday morning the huge
tank was-tor- n with a fracture from
top to bottom, and the thunderous
crash caused for a time the direst
consternation in the minds of the
inhabitants in the ravine below. Be-- f
ore; they could leave their , homes

the pipe collapsed and the forty-seve- n

feet of water and ice which it
contained surged around them with
a roar that threatened the annihila-
tion of life and property.

The authorities were notified of
the disaster, and precautions were
at once taken to insure a steady sup-
ply of water for the city.

The wash from the fall covered
the roadway and it became so slip
pery that it was with difficulty a
passage could be made, the first per-
son to cross, a milkman, having to
unhitch his horse and lead it through
the snow in the woods while the ve-
hicle was guided down by hand.
The road was littered for s hundred
feet with rocks and chuncks of ice;
several lengths of pipe were washed
down the bank, and a big joint left
in the track of the wagons.

From the south ban of the ravine
the . flattened mass of iron shows a
lap for half its length with the point
of rupture at the southeast face, the
edges irregularly bent, rolled and
twisted. The break from the fonn
dation plates occurred atthe rivet
line and was complete for the entire
circumference.

A HABEOW ESCAPE.
Across . the ravine, south of the

big iron cylinder, about 250 feet
distant therefrom, was the cabin oc
copied by John Clark, his wife and
their children. The slush about
the door had not hardened when
their door was opened to the Citizen,
and the wife told the story of the
family's fright and their narrow es-
cape from an awful death. The
persons living in the immediate vi-

cinity had become greatly alarmed,
at the loud cracking noises frequent-
ly heard coming from the direction
of the standpipe since the cold
weather set in and for ten days had
lived in constant dread of a catastro-
phe. On Sunday morning; just be-
fore day, the mother returned home
from attendance at a sick room.
While seated near the fire suddenly
there was heard a sharp, cracking,
tearing noise, so awful in its note
that the woman crouched in speech- -

Jess terror and the awakening chil
dren began to ory. The report was
instantly followed by a terrific roar
that made the earth tremble and
that shook the little cabiu, and then
came the wild rush of the tumbling
waters that filled the gorge, sur
rounded the house, aid hurled the
rocks and ice against its sides. The
shrieking children dove nnder their
beds, and the appalled parents were
certain the house would be washed
away. An attempt was then made
to get to the higher ground, but the
water covered their shoes aud they
gave it up and returned to the
house, where they remained till day-
light. Serious damage was sustain
ed by tne family in, the lost of their
sa pnly q oloihing, which had been
left hanging upon the bushes, about
the house. Not a trace of a garment
could be found; everything bad beenrswept avray.

"A POWEEPUL 8T0BM."
: In 'the tenement hwise west of

the- - tank, tnd lower down the bank
there was a great scare and similar
damage.. The ' icy deluge spent its
force against a well built wall on the
upper side of the building, but suc-
ceeded in tearing a window sash
from its frame and flooded the room
from the southeast end. Marks on
the walla showed the depth) of water
to have been three feet; a family had
removed from the room -- but a few
days.

Jane Orr, the head of one of the
families,' said there was "a noise
like a powerful storm and then the
rush of water that splashed to the
top of the house and sent the win-
dow in the basement awincfing. It
washed " all ' our clothes awav she
said we haven't a change lelt, but
we're so glad hj good Lord spared .

uS tha.t we dont mind the clothes."
Another tenant said : "When I

heard that awful noise I knowed the
reserboy was busted and was so bad
Scared ' t hat I ain't got oyer it yil,
and I just kaint go to church."

: Belowthis bouse the banks of the
gorge sharply;" converge and. the
volume of ' water dajhd through
the narrow; defile &nd piled itself
aga,iu8.t-',th- e : buildings in its path,
where scenes similar to those, de-
tailed, nbove occurrd;

TbQ b&nki and bottom of the gul-
ly vera washed clean of snow, and
its portions immense masses of earth ,

had ' been loosened and; torn a ay.
The receding . waters strewed tha
gronnd with debris from, (ha wreel
and trees ten inpas -- in diameter
were tovpfr W b.s.d" been twisted,
off. A section of the iron ladder
was carried ?00 feet, and the guy
bars are Ungled like throadl .The
track p( wtor wai Qkarlj enown by

8ms Small In Atlanta fonatltatlon.

IAe MBit strong oak by amlting bolt laid low.
. He fell eo awtft aa to ando ear aisfat I- We look again to learn If wo eew right tAnJ 1 tw lie who fell before that blow !

-- O death, howatranga I O provideuoe, now hud toknow - . ,i,
That on who iraned a paragon of might.
Fair furniah'd m the fmUeethuman plight.

IJow ilea aa pale and pnlaless a the anow J
., This gentle pr .eat whoa heart with lore oVr-ra-n.

- Thia bianop who waa rich io truth an 1 naeeT
Tb ohrat-iik-e man of )iy ae?Fell whan we judged hta chvfeet work began !

We bow o'eraw'd, e gr.ere, bnt God knowa beat :Ha Judg'dlhe end and g"Te the yictor. rtati
'

The news of the death of Phillips
Brooks was received yesterday among
the people of Atlaniajvith profound
sorrow. Hig-nam-e seemed to be a
familiar one to the masses who com-
mented with the sincerest respect
and affection upon .khis sudden, sad
and seemingly untimely death.' He
stood fairly at the forefront of the
Protestant Episcopal Communion m
America in popular confidence and
admiration - There was in his com-
position and career so many: marks
of the true and fraternal man, so
little of cant, of sectarianism, of
religionist bigotry, that the whole
Christian world in America, at
least, had come to look upon him as
a correct and conspicuous type of
the Christian.

On more than one occasion he an-
swered "note episcopari" to those
who would have put -- upon him the
robes of bishop in important dio- -
ceses. He was a man of the eat, a
true BoStonian, a loyal son of Har-
vard, and seemed absolutely unwill-
ing to put himself permanently away
from theenvironments of hiayonto,
and the atmosphei e of his manly
growth and first labors It was not
until by the death of Bishop Pad-
dock, a few years ago, that Phillips
Brooks consented to be a bishop, and,
then only because it was over the
diocese of which he was a member
and with whose clergy he was al-

ready a happx brother and might be
a beloved father in the Lord. His
elevation . and - consecration to tha
bishopric was one of the most, nota-
ble ecclesiastical events of the pres-
ent decade thus far.

Phillips Brooks died yesterday
little more than a month past his
fifty-sevent- h birthday. Yet be seem-id- .

with hi8stalwart frame, his erect
carriage, his full flash and fervor of
health, his full orbed eyes and happy
spirit, to b gool for a quarter , cen-
tury more of vigorous and useful
life. ' He was a close . student, a dil-

igent preacher, an indefatigable
worker in all religious fields wherein
he had a call, and besides enjoyed
social contact and the special func-
tions of pu blic philanthropies. In
his long occupancy of the pulpit of,
the famous Church of the Trinity,;
in Copley square, Boston, he preach-
ed to audiences on every occasion
that filled the splendid edifice crea-
ted by the genius of Richardson,
that greatest of American architects,
and made himself a moral force in
the city of culture whose greatness
none dared to impeach and whose
popularity none aspired to rival.

The last time the writer saw him
was in his cbspel study. He was
buoyant with wit and good hamor
and spoke with a joyous optimism of
his hopes for the In to re of the Chris-
tian faith and institutions in this
country. He believed in activities, in
a fnil and freejcofpel, in a brother-
hood of Christ that, knew no dis-

tinctions of birth or
1 wealth; of a

Christian unity and a community of
zeal that should make the name of
Jesus triumphant in all the world.
That day was ever in bis hopes And
often seemed clear in his spiritual
vision.
; The memory of his life, the ex-

ample of bis deeds, the savor of his
splendid, manly Christianity, will
survive and make for him a monu-
ment in human love better than any
Angelo or "modern sculptor could
manufacture in bronze or marble.

Phillips Brooks was a ,msjx of gen-

uine modesty, with reference to his
own personality. Beady enough and
brave enough to go .wherever duty
demaffded, be yet shrank from any
thing that had, the air of personal
vanity or glorification. Ufl applying
to a noted Boston photographer for
one.of llLr. Brooks's plctnres, he in-

formed the writer that he waa pos-

itively forbidden to let any one have
a photograph of that gentleman Jot
any' price. Be swanld nptermit
his picture to be sola under any cir-
cumstances, and .it was onlv. rery
recently that ha found himself una-

ble to control l this matter and was
reluctantly obliged to see his face
reproduced in nearly every newspa-

per and illustrated joarnal in the
land. Thia was one of the uncom-
fortable prices he could not avoid
paying for his public fame.

Only a few days ago Bev. J. W.

J. o this city, received from
Bishop Brooks a friendly letter and
the assurance of the great; satisfac-

tion and bensfit he expected to.de
rife from an early perusal of Dr.
Lee's book, MThe Making of a Man. .

Naturally such a theme, would bafa:
a peculiar fascination for inch a nan
as Mr. Brooks.

The French moparcJijatB baT!?4ono
a silly thing in potting their ene-

mies upon notice that they will em-

brace the first opportunity ot restor-
ing the Bonrbons. Perhaps thev
expect their frank simplicity will
ditarm opposition. But such meth-

ods do not iria in politics.- -


